
It ILROAD NOTES1

No. 109's train crow has been hav-
ing very hard luck, especially around
ind near Ansley. Two successive
Mornings that train has drawn a bad
engine out of Ravenna, catching the

081 Monday morning and Tuesday
Engineer Harbottle and "Bill" Cun-
ningham with "Havelocker" engine

071 used several hours in getting to
Ansley and then reported only four
liot drivers and various other defects
in the "hot" line. Engineer Strand
was given a "P. D. Q." call out of Ra
venna, and came to the rescue, with a
fresh engine.

Station forces worked Sunday hours
Washington's birthday and the Alli-
ance section forces were placed on a
lioliday or Sunday basis, which means,
"no work at all'.' The station men
were, however, at nearly every station
held on or given additional calU on ac-

count of the sudden drop in tempera
ture, strong winds and snow making
train movement somewnat diuicuiu

menus 01 ijipw;iiei in many months. were
in railroad as well as other ,jKjlted )ast with story ol

circles were snocKeu oy wuru
Omaha of his death following an op-

eration Wednesday evening. Mr.
Gregory had left for Omaha last week
for an examination and possibly an

peration and after a thorough physi-
cal examination the surgeons advised
jn oncration for stomach trouble. Mr.
Gregory went through the
nicely and the next heard of him was
Ha ilpatli. which was a ereat surprise,
as his condition was not considered
serious either by himself or his friends.
At this writing funeral
have not been made.

Second operator's position at Broken
Bow, which was formerly held by H.
B. Miller, who is moving to Alliance

nil will work as a disDatcher, has been
." v. ,niove

him

11. Beeni ni.

AiHnnoo worked in that capacity in
Alliance Wednesday evening, taking
the second trick. Alliance to Ravenna
viro. Duft- - the transferring of Mr.
Caldwell to Sterling and the death of
Mr. Gregory, Mr. Newman will prob- -

jhMv in Alliance in that capac
ity for some time. Due to former ex- -

handline trains. Mr. New
man had the opportunity to remain at
Alliance but he preferred woik.

Conductor Thomas Griffith laid off
a trip Tuesday and Ihursday attend-
ing a Kniehts of Columbus entertain
ment in Alliance Wednesday evening.
Mr. Griffith's turn in the freight poo'
was taken by Conductor Macltey.

Both railroad and western union
wirs were on the "bum" for some

WuHnnulgv and Thursdav nicht.
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The phone was the fear"
for some and ing is ever

were on her marriage. 1
.kn ! nviwir morn-- dav the in midst
when Trick Wire of a in

Woi Tumor in I of Svlvia's birthday. is so as- -

. and she
business was by

of Omaha a original
tw,AAf inns. local ' '

railroad telegram wire was used part
time western i

Union railroad reports, etc.,
and train dispatching from Aurora,
Neb., Denver and Sheridan. By
daylight and were on

nearly were back except for
jn j

lay commercial business and
tn train movement from broken

vires.
conductors, Zollinger and

McDonald, laid several days this
Freight Conductors Beach,

Wewherter and Roberts each made
in their absence.

Tank special No. 37, Baton Rouge,
La., excellent
handline on the Alliance division from
Ravenna Ellsworth Engineer

and Conductor Frank Mackey
encountered little hard luck. After
heading in Ellsworth for a meet
tvith Nos. 48 and 46, wait-in- tr

for some time, that
Conductor Hutchinson with No. 48

had "frozen up" while
loading stock there and after waiting
at Ellsworth departure of No. 42
and First 46 Conductor Mackey and

were ordered Lakeside,
to 48's frozen train out of
town. After this done and No's.
41 and 40 met, it was that the
tank 54 was badly Iroz
en up and after some effort they were

to leave town with only
corn which had been put on

the empty tank special for tonnage.
They at tuswortn iv;w p.

tn. Wednesday and for Alii- -

mM at 6:15 a. Thursday,
of only seven hours and thirty-fiv- e

and then the train
to the From this
incident the public may readily see
why extreme cold weather may cause
serious delay to freieht movement
After in zero" weather
for few hours, journal packing iudii-can- t,

train line, hose connections, etc.,
become very stiff and high powered

is to move but very
few cars at and then only after

attempts. i

Due to weather conditions and
faulty No. 41 Thursday morn-
ing few hours late
at although less than hour
late

IMPERIAL
SHOWING

TONIGHT

Sat. Feb. 25

Matinee""
and

Operator T. H. Peering the Alli-
ance office returned work the first
of the week, bumping Extra Operator
Arthur of Crawford, who had been
working position while

called away due relative'e
death Iowa.

"Bill" Bennett says "Just
didn't get back Alliance time
the big engineers' feed Thursday,

night.

The Alliance division experienced it
night train movement Wednesday.
Although the mercury has been lower
than below this winter, strong
"northwester," with biting snows and
sleet, impaired movements.

"Kismet," with Otis Skinner, will
the last of two-da-y

at Imperial tonight. This
undoubtedly of the most striking
fonturAa 4 Via mnAvial Klrcw4

relatives Spectators
ni?ht

operation

arrangements

girl who lovel the caliph
and of her father, the beggar,
there will undoubtedly be big crowd

final showing this him
terpiece.

Saturday night's bill exceptional
in several ways. In addition the
vaudeville, which featured the re-

turn of the Four, Alliance's
own, there Marie Prevost "Moon-
light Follies." Nan Rutledge,

daughter Major Kutiedge,
much social Duueniy xor

father. demands that she marry
and settle But
men look alike to her playthings,

Seeing the profile
man behind the office she falls

with the nose, and decides she
placei will refuses be

vamned. interests her and fi
nallv succumbs. Then she she

.Newman. ueunwii l

remain

The vaudeville includes Leanard
Germaine in novelty songs and dances;
Kinkade and Kinkade ventnlo-
quial oddity; Mendell Thompson, who
is regular lievt Williams, me
Rathburn Four. Those who
tunate enough hear the Rathburns
when they gave special concert
home folks last August will want
hear them again.

Sundav's Anita Stewart
"The Invisible The star plays
the part of Sylvia Langdon, is
wooed two women. One sud
denly disaDDears. and
he has been burned to death cabin.
rn enisode which has preceded
the fire, she silent the fact that

had body being consumed
hv flames, but throughout the

east dispatcher's out of years "invisible the haunt-commissi-

time train recollection present,
orders dispatchd the wire despite happy hen one

Thursdav "victim" the
inir, Third Chief dinner party given

eiuramied pettina: Sylvia
the phone cleared of trouble, and tounded horror-stricke- n that
Western Union moved falls under his sway. What follows
way of Denver instead as makes the story strikingly

nrtinoru "nnflit The One.

handling
telecrams.

linemen others

time

On comes one
the most feat

vfr lour--

neur. the
have the

the job and all wires usual scenario form and,
xo normal, resulting veiy nine uc-u- ne reveiauuus nwuc t

de-In-v

Passenger

week.

Casper, given

.when
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Gibson light,
assist

found
SDecial

forced three
cars of

arrived at
departed

delay

minutes taken
destined terminal

sitting "below

engine unable

several

engine
was arriving

Alliance,
of Ravenna.

LAST

Night

of

Deering

luck."

1G

given showing

Rathburn

spoiled

down. whom? AH

that's
door,

thereby,
thinks

Fear."

Sylvia believes

keept

aDDears
being honor

trips

Monday "Woman," of
artistic and interesting

ures directed bv Maurice
In filming "Woman" author

and nroducer disregarded

subtitles concerning the source of their
idea, have presented their theme by
implication and suggestion rather than
by a connected story.

Collective ownership of automobiles,
at least, seems established. One is
never sure he will find his where he
left it.
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Random Shots

GALOSHES BAD MANNERED.
We have long suspected that there

was something inherently wrong about
galoshes, as well as with the people
who wear 'em that way, but it was
not until yesterday, when we read a
statement on the subject by Sheriff
Mike Clark of Omaha, that we under-
stood just what it was. Of course, the
sheriff's statement makes it all clear
in our mind.

"That footgear is bad mannered,"
the sheriff is quoted as spluttering,
although no man really splutters un- -

J less he talks with a mouth full of eat-- i
ing tobacco. "Every time I see it
flopping about a gossamer-cla- d ankle

I which would afford a mosquito a
j square meal for a month, I feel it's my
bounden dutv as a eentleman to fasten
the buckles and of course that won t
do. Galoshes are bad; they force a
man to cuib his gentlemanly

THOUGHT FOR TODAY.
What's the use of getting out new

peace dollars if no one spends thcmT

Lee Basye tells the story of a car
where a prisoner, colored, was chnrged
with a felony of some kind, anil the
court appointed a couple of attorneys
to defend him. "Is that satisfactory I "

the court asked the prisoner.
"Well. Mr. Judge " replied the ccJ

ored man, "ef it's all the same wif you,
I d like to trade one ob dem attorneys
for a witness.

THE MYSTERY SOLVEDl '
Our Hemingford contrib., J. Winston

Wilk.. has finally reached a logical
solution of the famous Hemmgford
dog poisoning mystery, which has had
all the canine owners m tne neign- -

loiintr town un in the air for two or
three weeks. There are two or three
unimportant phases of the diabolical
nlot that J. Winston has not as yet
unraveled, but he could go ahead and
unravel them any time that the notion
Tiappers to strike him. His theory
follows:

"Colonel Grimes (auctioneer and
town cop) has about unraveled the dog
poisoning mystery. (J. Winston reaiiy
solved it himself, but in his charac
teristically modest way not only dis
claims all the clory, but even present,
it to "the law.") The blame Is now
hoverintr around the hulk of one Hem
ingford bootlegger. This .bootlegger.
it seems, holds some one resident o
this citv to blame for the raid by the
Alliance officers New Year's eve night,
and this some one resident had made
known his plans for opening up an
other butcher shoo In Hemingford m
the near future. What more awful
revencre could the bootlegger devise
than to poison the dogs? If this theory
proves correct, it certainly was a ciiny
trick on the part of the bootlegger, as
Hemingford has long hoped lor cheap
er sausage.

This theory might not pan out, but
we have implicit confidence in our
friend. J. Winston, and a growing cer
tainty that the full truth will never
be jenown until the Hemingford "law"
accepts some such assistance. .

Wo have resolved not to buy a dog
as long as this poisoner is at large.

TODAY'S BEST STORY.
"See here," protested the lawyer,

"if I am going to defend you, you'll
have to drop that guilty look." This
happened in Scottsbluff, of course, for
the Star-Heral- d reported it. It's very
important that we make this point
plain, or half the attorneys in the city
will be hopping on our neck, ami it's
already raw.

"I can't help it," replied the client
"You see, I'm new in the bootlegging
business, and I have an awful )oor

ni i j - " J "! m.
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We Deal Direct With You and
Give You the Best Quality
Fixtures at Moderate Prices
Whenever You Plan Improvements in Your Store,
Offices or Bank, Write Us for Designs and Estimates
on Custom-Mad- e Fixtures, Wall Cases, Show Cases,
Interior Work, etc, All Built Especially to Exactly
Fit Your Needs.
We are Manufacturers and Have No Branches or
Agents. You Deal Direct With Us.

"MOONLIGHT
FOLLIES'

VairdevtHe- -

U0 OFFICE
AND FACTORY

1232-4- 6 ST.

DENVER, COLO.
C. F.STAH L,v.ce Pts ' LOUIS ANDERSON, Star.

'0; memory for faces, so the whole court
! room is prok-ibl- y full of attorney to
jtwhom I've sold the stuff."

I The villace citifen has never an--
Epeared in our midst with the rrd- -

loppcd Kussian hoots, and this must
be taken a evidence that our inform-
ant know what he was chirping about
when he told us that the mail order
hud been changd to read "One pair
pink silk T. B.'s" How in blares thase
kids get all this information beats u.
There are a lot of folks who would
make good reporters for the Hot Dog
who have missed their calling.

The Rev. Mearl should feel com
plimented. Two prominent business
men told the editor yesterday thajt nit-
er reading the preacher's article
aeainst the dance, they had decided
never again to tread the wazes of the
waltz or any other dance, for thnt
matter. "I'm through," one of
them said, emphatically, "and Jonn
tells me that he's decided never to1
dance again. Those sermons did it '
Questioning revealed the fact that the
men were both getting along wen in
years ami that neither or tnem nuu
danced for twenty years, but it waj a
great moral victory just the same.

If what the Rev. tells us is fact, the
dance is trettinar too interesting for
any man to miss, unless, as Mother
Partington used to say, "he is an oc
togenarian and can't Jift a peck of
wheat bran."

The merry widow who shoved a
butcher knife through the interior of
her third husband at Lincoln the other
day may find a good opening in the
movies or on the stage yet Her diary
has not been discovered, but there are
some entries in her "wedding gift
book that fairly scintillate. Thus, in
a description of the first day alter
the marriage, which included a cafe
dinner, an auto ride and a luncheon,
this comment follows:

"Getting married is sure tiresome.
The book had a page for new fur

niture. The bride wrote: "We haven t
got a darned thing.

The wedding gift from the groom
was a carving set The bride says her
gift was "a ruby ring and a few prom-
ises which I later broke."

There was a time when it was
thought dueling could never be brought
to an end. Ridicule finished it That
has never been tried on war.
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INVISIBLE
FEAR' v.

New Cafe
OiDens

We wish to announce that we are ready to
serve the public at the old location of the
Ranger The new restaurant,

THE CITY CAFE
has been remodeled, repainted, repapered and
otherwise put into first class shape for the preparation of
tasty, cleanly and moderate-price- d meals.

We believe we have a combination of capable help, ex-
perienced chefs, comfortable equipment and convenient loca-
tion that will meet with your utmost satisfaction.

You Arc Invited to Give Us the
Chance to Serve You.

COMPLETE MEALS, 35c and up.

CITY CAFE
F. J. ELLSBURY, Prop.

iitmitmmmumiwumun

Box Butte

HERALD WANT ADS BRING BEST RESULTS

Spring Specials

Brassieres
We offer you a genuine bargain in the famous

Charles R. De Bevoise Brassiere. Former values were
up to $3.00. All styles, and all colors.

Now going at 9gc Each
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Gauze Underwear
Light Weight

We have about 10 dozen suits
of light weight good gauze
underwear, in broken sizes that
we will offer to the economical
buyers. ; v

As long as they last
AT 49c EACH.

The Fashion Shop

SHOW
STARTING

8 p. m. '

i

27

Maurice
Tourneur's

(4
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Cafe.

entirely

ONE

222

i

ADMISSION
22c and 50c
andW.T.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY

WOMAN


